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CCB (Asia) Hong Kong Wine & Dine Festival celebrates 10th birthday in
largest scale ever and with limited-run fine wines and delicacies
Media can download press release, photos and related information from the HKTB website:
• FTP (valid until 31 December 2018): ftp://18WandD-b:wsx2dc3e@ftpsvr01.hktb.com/
• Press Release: http://partnernet.hktb.com/en/about_hktb/news/press_releases/index.html

Ten New Highlights to Celebrate the 10th Edition:
Food & Wine Zones
1. Ten fine wine and dining zones offering a host of choices
Wine
2. Exclusively selected “Wine & Dine 10th Edition Specials”
3. “2009 Vintage” series to commemorate the 10th birthday
4. Chateaus from various countries and regions, including Burgundy, Croatia and
Russia, to make debut appearances
Dining
5. “10-Michelin-starred Dinner” in the “Tasting Room”, presented by local and
visiting Michelin-starred chefs
6. “International Street Eats” zone, featuring renowned overseas street eats specialists
7. “Coffee Fiesta” zone, presenting some of Hong Kong’s most popular coffee and
pastry shops
Event Birthday Celebrations
8. Special wine pass: “Perfect 10 Passport”
9. Mega birthday party, with prizes valued at over $1 million
Others
10. E-payment available for convenient purchases

Organized by the Hong Kong Tourism Board (HKTB), with China Construction Bank
(Asia) as the title sponsor for the fifth consecutive year, the CCB (Asia) Hong Kong Wine &
Dine Festival will proudly present its 10th edition this year. To celebrate the event’s 10th
birthday, the HKTB will infuse fun party elements and present the largest-ever Hong Kong
Wine & Dine Festival, offering an unforgettable four-day wine and dine party for locals and
visitors alike.
HKTB Chairman Dr Peter Lam said, “After years of concerted effort, the Hong Kong
Wine & Dine Festival has evolved into one of Hong Kong’s signature events. We deeply
appreciate the continued support from the government, our trade partners and members of
the public. Celebrating the 10th edition of the event, we will turn it into a mega birthday
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party. Ten highlight features and new elements themed on “10th” birthday will be introduced
to offer a new experience to locals and visitors. We will also take this opportunity to step up
our promotion of Hong Kong’s wine and dine offerings in various source markets, and
collaborate with our trade partners to attract visitors to participate in this extravaganza, as
well as enriching visitors’ in-town experience. We are looking forward to celebrating the
occasion with visitors and locals this October.”
Mr Zhang Jun, Vice Chairman & Chief Executive Officer of China Construction
Bank (Asia) said, “The Hong Kong Wine & Dine Festival is celebrating its 10th edition this
year, and it is the fifth consecutive year for CCB (Asia) to be its title sponsor. We are happy
to witness how the event has developed over the past five years into the largest outdoor wine
and dine event in Asia, and to see it rated one of the top 10 wine and dine events in the world
by international media. This is the result of the joint support and efforts of all sectors of the
Hong Kong community. As the first bank founded by the Chinese in Hong Kong over a
century ago, CCB (Asia) is committed to offering comprehensive banking products and
services to our customers. At the same time, we strive to proactively fulfil our corporate
social responsibility and contribute to the community by supporting various large-scale
programmes. The Hong Kong Wine & Dine Festival is one of the programmes we have
strongly supported in recent years.”
Thomas Jullien, representative of the Bordeaux International Wine and Dine Festival
Organization, which is co-organizer of the CCB (Asia) Hong Kong Wine & Dine Festival,
said “Hong Kong and Bordeaux have been long-time partners in wine and food promotion,
and we are proud to have co-organized the Hong Kong Wine and Dine Festival since its
launch in 2009. To celebrate the 10th edition of the Festival, we will be bringing the finest
wines from Bordeaux for the enjoyment of our friends in Hong Kong and visitors from
different parts of the world.”
The CCB (Asia) Hong Kong Wine & Dine Festival 2018 will be held from 25 to 28
October (Thursday to Sunday). Extending its reach from Central Harbourfront Event Space
to Tamar Park, the venue size for this year’s Festival will be 20% larger than last year’s, and
there will be about 450 booths serving fine wines and exquisite food, over 10% more than
last year. The event highlights are as follows:
“10-Michelin-starred Dinner” @ “Tasting Room”
Five Michelin-starred chefs from the Mainland and overseas are coming to Hong Kong to
jointly present the“10-Michelin-starred Dinner” in the “Tasting Room”. The five visiting
master chefs, who have been awarded a total of 8 Michelin stars, will collaborate with two
renowned Hong Kong chefs from one-Michelin-starred restaurants Man Wah and Mandarin
Grill + Bar to concoct a highly anticipated wine pairing banquet with eight courses, fusing
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Chinese, Thai and French elements. Four overseas master chefs even visited Hong Kong
earlier for inspiration for the banquet.
The five visiting celebrity chefs are:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

World-renowned French Chef Pierre Gagnaire of “Pierre”, a two-Michelin-starred
restaurant in the Mandarin Oriental Hotel Hong Kong;
Chef Bee Satongun of “Paste Bangkok”, a one-Michelin-starred restaurant in
Bangkok. She was also named Asia’s Best Female Chef 2018 by “Asia’s 50 Best
Restaurants”;
Chef Lin Cheng Ching, Chinese Executive Chef of “The Guest House”, a
two-Michelin-starred restaurant in Taiwan;
Chef Kentaro Chen, Executive Chef of “Shisen Hanten”, a two-Michelin-starred
restaurant in Singapore; and
Chef George Chen of “Wujie”, a one-Michelin-starred restaurant in The Bund,
Shanghai.

Limited 10th Edition
Every year, new elements are introduced into the Festival, and this year is no exception. The
Festival aims to offer surprises in both its wine and food selections. Wine lovers will be
impressed by the “Wine & Dine 10th Edition Specials” and “2009 Vintage”. These two
not-to-be-missed exclusive series are available only this year. Featured items include:
• “Wine & Dine 10th Edition Specials”: Happy 啤 Day (pronounced “Happy
Birthday”) (chocolate imperial stout, aged in bourbon and brandy barrels) and Favilla
fuji (Baileys Chocolat luxe and Junmaishu Nigori Sake). The interesting and
glamorous packages and appearance of these products will certainly capture attention.
• “2009 Vintage”: This commemorative series, dating back to the founding year of the
Wine and Dine Festival, includes selections from Robert Parker's 100-Point red
wines.
As for dining, two newly introduced zones, “International Street Eats” and “Coffee Fiesta”
will bring new sensations to your taste buds. They feature special delicacies including:
• “International Street Eats”: This zone offers the latest gourmet sensations
introduced to Hong Kong, including Jiu-Wu Beef Noodle from Taiwan and local
delicacies from seven regions, including Korea, Europe and Latin America, bringing
tastes from all over the world to your table.
• “Coffee Fiesta”: This zone gathers some of the most famous coffee and pastry shops
in the city, such as Coco Espresso, by a champion barista; Say Hey Bakery, the
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award-winning baker; and celebrity dessert shop Alice Wild Luscious, guaranteeing
event participants wonderful delicacies alongside fabulous wine-tasting experiences.
Perfect 10 Passport
A new “Perfect 10 Passport” will be introduced this year to encourage visitors to experience
various wonderful food and wine combinations. In addition to wine tokens, food tokens will
be included in the Perfect 10 Passport to inspire guests to explore creative wine pairing
options with family and friends. The Perfect 10 Passport will include a welcome drink and
a 10th edition limited wine glass, a worthy addition to the collection of every wine
connoisseur.
Over $1 million worth of gifts to celebrate the 10th birthday
No birthday party is complete without live performances and birthday presents. During the
four-day event, independent musicians and buskers will perform at the venue, and there will
be live music performances each evening on the main stage. There will also be game sessions
every day, with prizes including air tickets, wines, gourmet food and wine tokens, valued at
over $1 million.
In addition to the above, this year’s wine options will be expanded, featuring fine
wines from first-time participating chateaus from countries and regions like Burgundy,
Croatia and Russia to capture the hearts and tastes of festival-goers. And returning favourites
from last year include the “Robert Parker Wine Advocate Pavilion”, the “FeedMe Lane”
and “The Concept Store”. To make purchases more convenient for event participants,
e-payment will be available at the venue.
For details of the CCB (Asia) Hong Kong Wine & Dine Festival, please refer to the
factsheet or visit the HKTB website:
http://www.discoverhongkong.com/eng/winedinefestival/
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Photo Caption 1

HKTB Chairman Dr Peter Lam (centre), Mr Zhang Jun, Vice Chairman & Chief Executive
Officer of China Construction Bank (Asia) (left), and Mr Thomas Jullien, representative of
Bordeaux International Wine and Dine Festival Organization (right) officiated the ceremony
at the press conference of the CCB (Asia) Hong Kong Wine & Dine Festival.
Photo Caption 2

HKTB Chairman Dr Peter Lam (seventh right in the first row) with guests and representatives
of sponsors and partner organizations.
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Photo Caption 3

starred chefs from the Mainland and overseas strolled through Hong Kong markets
Michelin-starred
and tried out local delicacies in search of inspiration and local ingredients for the banquet in
the “Tasting Room”. (Upper-left:
left: Chef Bee Satongun; Upper-right:
right: Chef Lin Cheng Ching;
Ching
Lower-left:
left: Chef George Chen;
Chen Lower-right:
right: Executive Chef Kentaro Chen)

Photo Caption 4

The 10th edition of the Hong Kong Wine & Dine Festival will be the largest ever. Both the
venue size and the number of booths will surpass those of previous editions.
editions
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Photo Caption 5

Must-try items among the “Wine
Wine & Dine 10th Edition Specials”:
Specials : Happy 啤 Day craft beer
and Favilla Fuji.
Photo Caption 6

“International Street Eats”, a new zone at this year’s Festival,
Festival will offer visitors local
delicacies from seven regions. (Photo: Jiu-Wu
Jiu
Beef Noodle)
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Photo Caption 7

“Coffee Fiesta” is a newly added zone, located in Tamar Park. Visitors can enjoy superb
coffee and desserts from renowned Hong Kong restaurants in a comfortable environment.
(Left: Specialty coffee from CoCo Espresso; Right: Midnight Croissant from Say Hey
Bakery)

– Ends –
For media enquiries, please contact:
Miss Karen Wong
Tel：+852 2807 6542
E-mail：kawong@hktb.com

Miss Vivian Lai
Tel：+850 2807 6121
E-mail：vivian.lai@hktb.com

During non-office hours, please call 8200 7860.
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